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The ingredients are arranged on your kitchen bench. You stand over them, admiring the colours: the

pale pink of the chicken fillets, the bright orange of the carrots, the creamy white of the egg shells,

the green-tinged prawns,  the fiery red of the sambal oelek,  resting in the mortar.  They are the

freshest produce you could buy from that boutique market on the other side of town; the one you

never shop at because they charge three times the price of your local supermarket. For this dish,

though, you’ve made an exception as only the best of everything will do tonight.  

It’s been a long time since you last cooked this meal, maybe ten years, and you feel a flutter

of nervousness, wondering if you can remember the steps. The recipe isn’t difficult but, like most of

life’s seemingly simple tasks  – say,  for example,  raising a  child  – one misstep could result  in

disaster. You take up the first prawn. This is your least favourite part: pulling off the head, peeling

away the shell, slicing down the back to strip away the vein, but it has to be done.  It’s a bit like

giving birth, you muse, taking up the next prawn. Something someone else should do for you.

You look at the man sitting on the other side of the kitchen bench, his back against the wall,

legs stretched out, feet resting on the rung of the stool beside him. In his hand is an iPhone; the

screen is filled with tiny, flapping birds. His face is set with concentration; his mouth pressed into a

fierce competitive line. This man is as foreign to you as the prawn between your fingers.

The  realisation  infuses  your  heart  with  a  pain  as  sharp  as  vinegar,  even  as  your  mind

whispers, It wasn’t always that way.

No, it wasn’t, you agree— except, maybe right at the beginning.

 

Yanked unceremoniously from your exhausted body on a late November night, you held your breath

as the midwife placed him, wet and bawling, on your deflated stomach. What do I do with it? you

wondered, forgetting the months of pre-natal classes and the well-intentioned advice of girlfriends

who were already mothers. You reached down for him, touching the head that fit perfectly in the

cupped palm of your hand. His small scrunched face turned, his pink mouth open, searching, and

your body responded without you; breasts leaking milk with the consistency of double cream. 

‘Oh, he’s a hungry one,’ the midwife said, lifting him to your swollen nipple. 

No, wait, you thought, I want— 

Too late. He latched on without hesitation. You felt him drawing nourishment from you and



suddenly what you wanted was irrelevant. As he suckled, you curled around him, savouring the

connection between you, even as you pondered the mystery of his being.

 

The prawns are done. Headless, tailless, legless, they no longer resemble their original form. You

take up the chicken fillets, weighing them in your hand as you contemplate the idea of change.

Glancing across at your son, a question rises to your lips, but you hesitate, shy with doubt. Would he

even be interested in your thoughts? Would he understand where you were coming from? Is this

what the ‘generation gap’ feels like? The question falls away unspoken as you lift the knife lying

beside the chopping board and slice the chicken into thin strips.

Sometime  in  the  last  few  years,  your  ability  to  engage  your  son  in  conversation  has

dwindled to three overused topics.  The most popular of these is  his job— but not yours.  As a

librarian, you are in love with books, but the mere mention of the latest bestseller brings an uneasy

gleam to his eyes. You don’t understand this, but he is your child and so you change the subject,

back to him. Once he’s shared his less vulgar office stories and raged against his boss, you move

onto topic two: the latest movies he has seen. Here you’re on safe ground and the discussion can get

lively, though you rarely agree on what’s worth seeing. He has his father’s sense of humour and

taste for high impact action flicks. You prefer anything with Emma Thompson. All too soon, you

rush up to topic three: his latest girlfriend. 

As you crack the eggs into a bowl and whisk them into a golden froth, you say, ‘How’s

Elena?’

He doesn’t look up from his game and you know what’s coming. ‘We broke up.’

You’re not sure why your throat constricts at this news. While you liked Elena well enough,

you knew she wasn’t the one for your son. There was something in the clipped tone she used,

something imprisoning,  that  you didn’t  want for  him.  Still,  you would like to  see him settled,

though this is not what causes your disquiet. 

You pour the eggs into a hot fry pan, which you lift and roll until the eggs coat the base like

a pancake. This task is carried out with intense concentration as though the future of the universe

depends on the outcome. It’s a stalling tactic used to avoid the question you know must come next.

‘Are you seeing someone new?’ you ask, and flip the egg with undue attention.

‘I’ve got a couple of girls in my sights,’ he brags, and you cringe. He could be talking about

clay pigeons and you wonder: Where has my sweet boy gone? 

Sliding the omelette from the pan, you roll it up tight, hissing at the heat that bites your

fingers. The pain is good, though; it locks the criticism you feel crawling up your throat behind your

teeth. He’s a man now, an adult, and you have no right to tell him how to live his life, you remind

yourself, chopping the rolled egg to shreds. Still, you are his mother—



‘Remember son, just like you, girls deserve respect.’ The words slide out before you can

swallow them,  carrying  the  shrill  lecturing  tone  of  your  own mother.  You  cringe  again,  for  a

different reason. 

‘Of course,’ he says, unfazed.

You add a splash of peanut oil to the wok beside you; it sizzles and spits like the anxiety

flaming in your chest. Turning down the heat, you eye the foreign entity sitting in your kitchen and

understand what’s at the centre of your concern: you’ve reached the end of topic three. What will

you talk about now? 

‘Hey Mum, check this out,’ he says, holding up his iPhone. ‘High score.’ He’s smiling and

you can’t help smiling back, even if you can’t see the value in the ‘achievement’ he’s sharing with

you.

‘Cool,’ you say, julienning the carrots. He returns to his game and the look on his face brings

forth a memory.

 

He was nine, hollow-chested and as slim as the saplings growing beside the bush path beneath your

feet. The forest stretched up the hillside. Above the canopy, the day was brilliant with summer but

below, it was shady and cool. On the low side of the path, a brook meandered between rocks and

dropped into pools that were clear and inviting.  

Your son stood beside one of the pools. ‘Mama, look at this,’ he said, holding out his hands.

They were folded around something. A flash of fear shot through you – Please don’t be poisonous –

but when he opened his hands, you saw a small  green frog. ‘It’s a Cascade Treefrog,’ he said,

launching into a detailed description of its habitat and habits.

You didn’t have the heart to tell him that you knew all about the frog. Instead you listened

attentively, asking leading questions whenever he faltered, loving the shine of excitement in his

eyes. When he returned the frog to its hiding place beneath the rocks, the two of you walked on,

heading for the picnic lunch you’d prepared, conversation flowing between you, a hundred topics

deep.

 

The jangling of his phone pulls you out of the memory. He stands and your eyes follow him up: the

sapling has become a tree, strong and solid. You listen to his banter with the caller and feel a pang

of envy:  Where has the easiness between  us  gone, you wonder, swirling oil around the re-heated

wok. You toss the prawns and chicken, the carrots and a little garlic into the pan, glad for the cloud

of steam that hides the sudden tears in your eyes.

‘Yeah, I know she just broke up with her boyfriend but when’s that ever stopped me?’

‘…’



‘Well, you know what they say, “All’s fair—”’

‘…’

‘No way mate, no one’s getting their claws into me.’

He laughs and you blink, clearing your vision, as you add the pre-cooked rice, soy sauce and

the sambal oelek to the pan, stirring as you watch your son. When he was younger, you believed

you could see inside him and read the emotions that held sway over his heart. Now, he’s like a

closed pantry. He sees you looking and rolls his eyes as he turns away. Were you wrong? Perhaps

you have never really known him? But what about when he was sixteen and that girl – Cassie?

Katie? Kimberley? – broke his heart? Surely, you knew him then, when he cried on your shoulder,

like he had at seven when he lost his favourite Transformer, and at twelve, when he broke his arm

and overheard the doctor talking about an operation to repair the bone? Yes, you knew him then but,

at some point, somewhere between his first heartbreak and this meal, he’s become something else:

Other. Alien. Foreign. 

A chill touches you as you open the fridge to take out the spring onion and red pepper curls

you prepared before he arrived, and you know the feeling has nothing to do with the waft of cool air

that puffs against your face as you close the door. I have lost my son, you think, turning off the wok;

it’s heat doesn’t reach you now.

From the cupboard you take two deep bowls and set them on the bench. For a moment,

you’re entranced by the hollow at their centre: smooth, blank, voluminous. You glance at your son,

who glances at his watch. ‘Sure thing. Shouldn’t be more than an hour,’ he says, and ends his call. 

That’s it? An hour? 

You dig into the wok and spoon food into the bowl, trying to fill that terrible empty space.

How will you reach him in an hour? How will you prise open the locked door? What can you say to

him, this stranger whom you once knew? You arrange the garnish on top of his bowl of steaming

rice, wishing you could pretty up the situation between you as he comes around the kitchen bench.

‘Mum, that smell awesome,’ he says, wrapping you in a bear hug. You stand, stiff as dried

pasta, surprised into rigidity. Above you, he murmurs, ‘Just like I remember,’ and it’s all you can do

to stay standing. 

You lean your head against his chest and hear his heart. There you are. There you are, you

think to its steady beat. There you are, my son.

‘Can we eat now, Mama? I’m starving,’ he says, releasing you.

You brush hair from your face, covertly wiping away the tears in your eyes. ‘Sure, baby, dig

in.’

He gives you one of his looks, something halfway between exasperation and affection. ‘I’m

not a baby anymore, Mum.’



‘Sorry, hon,’ you reply, and smile inside, knowing the truth. 

He lifts  a  forkful  of  prawns and chicken into his  mouth  and a  murmur of  appreciation

surrounds him. The sound, you realise, is one you’ve been hearing all of his life: from those first

ravenous pulls at your breast, through the long days of his youth, to this fleeting encounter in the

warmth of your kitchen. It’s the sound of familiarity, of trust, and of a shared love that no distance

can consume. He nods towards your bowl and you lift your fork, already satisfied as you tuck into

the best meal of your life.

 

 


